eCommons Organizations
Departments can create and maintain their own websites, people pages, events and post documents using eCommons OrgEditor templates — no programming needed!

We’ll create an organization and assign an administrator who will have full control of the content. For training, please contact Kellie Lucy at kellie_lucy@hms.harvard.edu.

eCommons standard portals
[Research] tab includes one-click access to 1,800 journals and 500 textbooks via the Digital Library, one click access to NCBI Blast sequence databases.

[General] tab includes PeopleSearch, eCommons keyword search, and easy access to most frequently used websites at HMS and affiliates.

[Education] tab includes 400 HMS courses online, surveys/evaluations online and virtual patient cases.

[Personal] tab allows you to create your own portable bookmarks using MyLinks and view weather, news and events.